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Abstract
This paper provides Monte Carlo evidence that GMM estimates of the New Keynesian Phillips
curve are biased towards finding too much price rigidity if cost-push shocks are auto-correlated.
This result may reconcile GMM estimates with the microevidence on price rigidities.
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1 Introduction
The key parameter of the New Keynesian Phillips curve (NKPC) provides a measure for the extent
of price rigidity. Using the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) on U.S. time series Gal´ı and
Gertler (1999), hereafter GG, report estimates for their baseline specification implying that prices
are fixed between five and six quarters on average. This is high or, put differently, the Phillips curve
appears to be too flat given recent microeconomic evidence which suggests average price durations
of about five months, see Bils and Klenow (2004).1 Real rigidities reconcile this evidence on the
presumption that the NKPC is actually as flat as the GMM evidence suggests, see e.g. Eichenbaum
and Fisher (2007).
We present an alternative resolution to the macro-micro divide which suggests that the NKPC may
not be flat in the first place. Full information estimates of New Keynesian models provide evidence
of autocorrelated cost-push shocks, see e.g. Gal´ı and Rabanal (2005) and Smets and Wouters (2007).
This autocorrelation renders the GMM orthogonality conditions invalid. We conduct Monte Carlo
experiments using the model estimated by Gal´ı and Rabanal (2005), henceforth GR, as data-
generating process. The GMM estimates of the NKPC suggest too much price stickiness: for the
autocorrelation of cost-push shocks estimated by GR the GMM estimates imply price durations of
up to 12 quarters although the true duration is just 2 quarters. Diagnostic tests fail to detect this
violation.
2 GMM estimation of the NKPC with autocorrelated cost-push
shocks
The standard New Keynesian Phillips curve is given by
pit = βEt {pit+1}+ κp (lt + ut) , (1)
1Note that GG’s estimates range up to price durations of eleven quarters—as do those of other macroeconometric
studies, see our working paper version for further references. Regarding the microeconomic evidence there has been
some debate recently, which mainly rests on how to treat sales. Sales are frequent and sales prices tend to revert to
their previous level. For this reason some authors advocate to exclude sales when measuring price adjustments/price
stickiness. Doing so, Nakamura and Steinsson (2008) find average price durations of 8 to 11 months (7 to 9 months
when they take product replacement into account). While these finding imply more price stickiness relative to the
findings of Bils and Klenow, it still falls short of what macroeconomic studies suggest.
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where time discount factor β ∈ (0, 1) and κp > 0 is the slope of the NKPC. pit denotes inflation
and lt the labor share. ut denotes an exogenous cost-push shock where ut = ρuut−1 + εut . εut
is a zero mean innovation and ρu ∈ [0, 1) is the autocorrelation of the cost-push shock.2 In the
Calvo-staggered formulation, κp =
(1−βθp)(1−θp)
θp
, where θp measures the probability that a firm
cannot reoptimize its price in a given period. The higher θp the lower the slope κp, i.e. the flatter
the Phillips curve. The average price duration is given by D = 1/(1 − θp). We briefly highlight
implications of the autocorrelation of cost-push shocks for the estimate of price stickiness. We
restrict the other parameter in the NKPC, β, to its true value.
The moment condition we use in GMM estimation is
E {[θppit − (1− θp)(1− βθp)lt − θpβpit+1] zt−1} = 0, (2)
where zt−1 is a vector of instruments.
Rewriting (1) gives
yt+1 = κplt + ²REt+1 + u˜t, (3)
where yt+1 := pit − βpit+1. Here ²REt+1 is the rational expectations error that ensures βEt(pit+1) ≡
βpit+1 + ²REt+1 and u˜t = κput.
Moment condition (2) is violated whenever cost-push shocks are serially correlated:
E {[yt+1 − κplt] zt−1} = E
{[
²REt+1 + u˜t
]
zt−1
}
= ρuE {u˜t−1zt−1} 6= 0, if ρu > 0. (4)
This renders the GMM estimate of price stickiness, θp, or alternatively an estimate of the slope of
the NKPC, κp, inconsistent.
3 Monte Carlo experiments to assess the size of the bias
In order to assess quantitatively the bias induced by the autocorrelation of cost-push shocks, we
perform Monte Carlo experiments using the model of Gal´ı and Rabanal (2005) as data generating
process. The model is representative of the recent small to medium-scale generation of New Key-
nesian models. The model is a closed economy, in which labor is the only factor of production.
2See Woodford (2003, p. 448 ff.) for a detailed discussion how autocorrelated cost-push shocks result from
exogenous variations in market power, variable tax distortions or other inefficient supply shocks.
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Monopolistic competition in the product and labor markets gives firms and workers price-setting
power. Yet, both prices and wages are subject to nominal rigidity, the dynamics of inflation—
abstracting from indexation—being described by the NKPC (1). Consumption is subject to ex-
ternal habit persistence. Five shocks drive the economy: a productivity shock, a demand shock,
a cost-push shock, a wage-markup shock and an innovation to the monetary (Taylor type) policy
rule, that closes the model. The monetary policy shock is iid. All other shocks are highly serially
correlated. Gal´ı and Rabanal estimate this model by Bayesian techniques on post World War II
quarterly U.S. data, and find that it provides a good account of the U.S. time series. We use the
model to generate 1000 random time series assuming parameter values corresponding to the mean
estimates reported by Gal´ı and Rabanal (apart from a tiny backward-looking component in the
Phillips curve, which we set to zero).
Regarding the sample size we consider i) a realistic sample size of 152 observations and ii) one of
2000 observations. Throughout we assume that the value of β is known to be 0.99, the value used
in the simulation of the model and focus on the estimates of the degree of price rigidity, θˆp.3 The
value used in the simulation of the model is θp = 0.53. Our estimation of θp in the NKPC mimics
the seminal work of GG using moment condition (2) and four lags of inflation, the labor share, and
output growth as instruments.4
Table 1 (Results of GMM estimation) about here.
The upper panel of Table 1 shows results for the small sample size. The first row gives the estimated
degree of price stickiness and the diagnostics if cost-push shocks are uncorrelated, while the second
row of the first panel shows results obtained on the basis of a higher degree of autocorrelation:
ρu = 0.95, the value reported by GR.5 In the first case, the median estimate of θˆp = 0.53 corresponds
to its true value. The median duration of prices, D, is about 2 quarters.
In contrast, if cost push shocks are autocorrelated we find a median estimate of θˆp = 0.92 which
3Setting a parameter to a fixed value typically helps in identifying others, and particularly so if this value is the
true one. In particular, setting β to its true value and focusing exclusively on the slope of the NKPC alleviates the
weak instrument problems in GMM estimation of the NKPC stressed by Mavroeidis (2005).
4The optimal weighting matrix uses the Newey-West correction for the likely serial correlation of the orthogonality
conditions.
5We keep the volatility of cost-push shocks, ut, at the value estimated by GR when we vary the autocorrelation.
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implies average price durations of more than 12 quarters. The estimator is also inconsistent in this
case, see the large sample experiment reported in the lower panel of Table 1.6
Standard diagnostic tests fail to detect that the empirical model used in the GMM estimation is
misspecified under autocorrelated cost-push shocks. For the small sample, the J-Test (see the fourth
column of Table 1) fails to detect the violation of the orthogonality conditions: the null is rejected
only in 2 percent of the draws.7 Turning to the hypothetical sample size of 2000 observations, the
power of the J-Test increases and the null is correctly rejected for about 80 percent of the draws
in case of serially correlated cost-push shocks.
The Ljung-Box Q-test for autocorrelation of the residuals is frequently used in empirical work but
cannot discern the mere presence of cost-push shocks from serially correlated shocks. The combined
residual in the NKPC is given by et := ²REt + u˜t−1. But ²REt−1 in the model is not orthogonal to
u˜t−1. et is therefore serially correlated whenever cost-push shocks are present. We generally find
high rejection frequencies for all specifications (see the fifth column).
For the small sample size, Figure 1 plots the median estimate of θp against the various degrees of
autocorrelation in the cost-push shock in the data-generating process.
Figure 1 about here.
Summarizing, under autocorrelated cost-push shocks GMM estimates imply too much price rigidity
and diagnostic tests do not detect a model misspecification.8
4 Conclusion
Is the New Keynesian Phillips curve actually flat? In this paper we suggest a new interpretation of
the macroeconometric evidence, consistent with microeconometric studies implying more frequent
and sizeable price adjustments. If autocorrelated cost-push shocks are a pervasive feature of the
data, as suggested by recent full information estimation of New Keynesian general equilibrium
6This inconsistency is not due to a weak instrument problem as the corresponding F-Tests in the third column of
Table 1 show.
7This limited power squares well with results by Mavroeidis (2005).
8In the working paper version of this paper we show that the bias in the estimated degree of price rigidity is not
limited to GMM estimation but also arises if minimum distance estimation or classical ML techniques are used.
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models, GMM estimates are likely to be biased towards finding too much price rigidity. The bias
can be substantial: in our Monte Carlo experiment we find GMM estimates implying average price
durations of about 12 quarters, while, in fact, the true value in the simulation is about 2 quarters.
Interestingly, standard tests fail to detect this misspecification.
GMM estimates are biased upwards for the following economic reason. In general equilibrium cost-
push shocks lower the labor share, lt, which is used as empirical proxy for marginal costs. To the
extent that an observed fall in this proxy is triggered by a positive cost-push shock, a low realization
of this proxy for marginal costs does not translate into lower inflation since the dis-inflationary effect
of a lower labor share will be offset by the unobserved higher cost-push shock. As a result, the
estimated pass-through of marginal costs (as measured by the labor share) to inflation appears to
be small, i.e. the NKPC looks flatter than it actually is.
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Table 1: Results of GMM estimation
Point Estimates Diagnostics
θˆp D F-Statistic J-Statistic Q(4)
152 Observations:
ρu = 0 0.53
(0.36,0.69)
2.14
(1.57,3.22)
3.86
[0.96]
7.54
[0.00]
22.03
[0.94]
ρu = 0.95 0.92
(0.81,0.98)
12.55
(5.22,52.19)
109.78
[1.00]
7.99
[0.02]
14.08
[0.88]
2,000 Observations:
ρu = 0 0.53
(0.49,0.57)
2.13
(1.98,2.32)
44.82
[1.00]
9.72
[0.02]
269.32
[1.00]
ρu = 0.95 0.95
(0.90,0.99)
21.59
(9.59,70.53)
2131.66
[1.00]
27.35
[0.81]
159.96
[1.00]
Notes: Median values over 1000 draws. Values in parenthesis are 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles;
for the diagnostics rejection frequencies for the null at a 5% level are given in square brack-
ets. The “F-statistic” refers to an F-Test of the joint significance of the instruments when
regressing the labor share on the instruments. “J-statistic” refers to a J-Test for violation
of the orthogonality conditions used in the GMM estimation. “Q(4)” refers to a Ljung-Box
test for the presence of serial correlation of the error terms in the GMM estimation—the
null being that these are serially uncorrelated.
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Figure 1: Median estimate for θp using GMM, for increasing values of ρu. Notes: Based on 1000 time
series of length 152 observations. The dashed line displays the true value of θp.
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